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D issipative Transport in Q uantum H allFerrom agnets by Spinw ave Scattering
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Theory ofCondensed M atter G roup,Cavendish Laboratory,M adingley Road,Cam bridge,CB3 0HE,United K ingdom .

(M arch 22,2024)

W e reporton a study ofthe e�ectupon electricaltransportofspinwave scattering from charged

quasiparticlesin � = 1 quantum Hallferrom agnets(Q HFs),including both Heisenberg (singlelayer)

and easy-plane (bilayer) cases. W e derive a quantum Langevin equation to describe the resulting

di�usivem otion ofthecharged particleand usethisto calculatethecontribution tolow tem perature

conductivityfrom adensity ofcharged particles.Thisconductivity hasapowerlaw dependenceupon

tem perature.Thecontribution issm allatlow tem peraturesincreasing to a large valueatrelatively

m odesttem peratures.W ecom m entupon high tem peraturetransportand upon thecontribution of

scattering to the width ofthe zero biaspeak in inter-layertunneling conductance.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

In quantum Hallferrom agnets (Q HFs) [1]there are

twoim portantenergy gaps:thespinwavegap,describing

them inim um energy spinwaveexcitation;and thequasi-

particlegap,describing theenergy ofa widely-separated

quasiparticle/quasiholepair.Thespinwavegap isdueto

theZeem an energy in thesinglelayer,realspin Q HF and

to the inter-layer tunnelling in the bilayer pseudo-spin

Q HF.Thequasiparticlegap isdeterm ined ultim ately by

theCoulom b energy.Theseenergiesareindependentand

widely separated. There is,therefore,a regim e oftem -

peraturesbetween thesetwo energies,wherea largepop-

ulation ofneutralspin-waves exists,yet where charged

quasi-particlesareratherdilute.

Thesespin-waveshaveadirecte�ectupon anum berof

experim entalobservables. The tem perature dependence

ofm agnetisation and nuclearrelaxation rateshave been

studied both experim entally and theoretically [2{7]. In

addition to these m agnetic properties, one can expect

transportpropertiesofthe system to be a�ected by the

therm ally-excited spin-waves. The heat ow carried by

the spin-waveswilllead to a therm alconductivity that

follows a power-law oftem perature (rather than being

exponentially suppressed asin a standard quantum Hall

state). O ne also expects a power-law contribution to

the di�usion therm opower,since for weak disorder this

a m easureofthe entropy perparticle [8].In the present

paper we consider the consequences ofa large therm al

population ofspin-waveson theelectricaltransportprop-

erties,m otivated in partby the observation thata sur-

prisinglylow tem peratureisrequired foragood quantum

Halle�ectin the Q HFs[9,10].

M uch ofthe truly novelphysics ofQ HFs stem s from

thenatureoftheunderlying quantum Hallstate.In par-

ticular,spin and chargeuctuationsareintim ately linked

sothatthem agneticvorticityand chargedensityarepro-

portionalto one another [11]. O ne consequence ofthis

relationship isthatspin-waves,whileelectrically neutral,

carry adipolem om entand thusinteractelectrostatically

with any charged excitations. Here,we study how the

scattering ofspin-waveso� charged excitations,assum ed

presenteitherby activation orby slightdeparturesfrom

� = 1,a�ects the di�usion ofthe charged excitations.

Can itlead to a signi�cant,�nite-tem perature enhance-

m entofthe longitudinalconductivity ofthese quasipar-

ticles? W eshallconsiderboth Heisenbergand easy-plane

Q HFsat� = 1,relevantforsinglelayerand bilayerquan-

tum Hallsystem s,respectively.

The scattering ofspinwaves from charged quasiparti-

cles in the Q HF has been considered previously in Ref.

[7]. The focus in that work was on the tem perature

dependence ofm agnetisation and spectralproperties of

the electronic G reen’s function and its e�ect upon tun-

nelling conductance. In contrast,here we consider the

consequencesofquasi-particle/spinwavescattering upon

in-planetransport.

Section IIcontainsthe principalresults ofthe paper.

W e begin by describing the m odelwe use,and in IIA

providea sim plederivation ofthequasiparticledi�usion

constant in term s ofa force-force correlation function.

SectionsIIB and IIC providea system aticderivation of

thisresult,based upon the use ofcollectiveco-ordinates

and an inuence functional. In section IID we use the

form ula derived to calculate the di�usion constants for

Heisenberg and easy-plane Q HFs at low tem perature.

The results are discussed in section IIE. W e �nd that

the contribution to longitudinalconductivity issm allat

tem peraturesm uch lessthan thespin-sti�ness.Thetem -

peraturedependenceisstrong,particularly in thebilayer

Q HF.W e presentargum entswhy the conductivity m ay

beexpected tobecom elargeatrelativelym odesttem per-

atures.In IIIwecom m enton thee�ectsofthespin-wave

scattering in ourm odelon thetunnelling conductanceof

a bilayersystem Q HF.

II.Q U A SI-PA R T IC LE D IFFU SIO N C O N STA N T

W e shall study the longitudinal conductivity of

disorder-free Q HFs at � = 1 containing a dilute gas of

charged excitations. These m ay be present due either
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to therm alactivation orto (local)deviationsofdensity

thatcause (local)departuresfrom precisely � = 1. The

di�usion ofthese m obile chargeswilldeterm ine the lon-

gitudinalconductivity,�xx. Since we treat the charges

as independent,positive and negative charges willcon-

tribute in equalm easure to �xx (we considerthe strong

�eld lim it of the lowest Landau level, for which there

is a particle-hole sym m etry at � = 1). For sim plicity,

we represent the totalconcentration ofm obile charges

(be they positive ornegative)in term sofa single �lling

fraction ��,such that the num ber density ofcharges is

����,where �� � eB =h is the density ofstates in a Lan-

dau level. W e shallalso refer to these m obile charges

as\quasi-particles" { independentoftheirinternalspin

structure { except when it is im portant to m ake a dis-

tinction.

W hatisthem otion ofaquasi-particleunderan applied

electrical�eld? At zero tem perature,the quasi-particle

m ovesperpendiculartotheapplied electric�eld and con-

tributesto theHallconductivity,butnotto thelongitu-

dinalconductivity. Thism ay be appreciated on various

grounds. Firstly,translation invariance allowsthe elec-

tric �eld to be rem oved by a Lorentz transform ation to

a reference fram e m oving perpendicular to the electric

�eld. In thisfram e the quasi-particle willbe stationary.

Its m otion in the lab fram e is,therefore,perpendicular

to theelectric�eld.A second way to appreciatethism o-

tion,and onethatwillproveusefulin understanding the

processes that we consider here,is to note that the ki-

netic energy ofa particle in the lowest Landau levelis

quenched. In m oving parallelto the electrical�eld,the

quasi-particlewould absorb energy from this�eld.Since

there are no statesin the lowestLandau levelthathave

di�erent energy,the quasi-particle is constrained ener-

getically to m oveon contoursofequipotential.

Ata �nite tem perature,the quasi-particle m ovesin a

heat bath ofspin-waves. The heat bath de�nes a rest

fram e;translationalinvariance is broken and the longi-

tudinalconductivity is not zero. [W e assum e that the

spin-wavesare in therm alequilibrium in the restfram e.

Ultim ately thisisdueto equilibration ofspin-waveswith

the lattice by interaction with phonons.] The scatter-

ing ofspin-wavesinducesa di�usivem otion ofthequasi-

particle. It provides a m echanism by which the quasi-

particlem ay loseenergy to spin-wavesand som ovedown

an applied potentialgradient.

A .Sim pli�ed derivation

W e �rst provide a sim ple calculation ofthe di�usion

constant,whichillustrateshow spin-wavescatteringleads

to quasi-particle di�usion. W e treat the spin-waves as

free particles in the absence ofthe quasi-particle,and

study the scattering ofthese m odes from the perturb-

ingquasi-particle.Thisscatteringinducesm otionsofthe

quasi-particle.W erewetotreatthespin-wavesasthelin-

earised excitationsin the presence ofthe quasi-particle,

therewould benoscatteringand hencenom otionsofthe

quasi-particle.Although we o�erhere no form alderiva-

tion ofthe approach weuse,weexpectitto capturethe

nonlinearitiesthatarise from the factthatthe displace-

m ent ofthe particle cannot be treated as a sm alluc-

tuation, and thus the spin-waves cannot be viewed as

decoupled quadratic uctuations. This is con�rm ed by

the agreem ent ofthe results ofthis approach with the

system aticderivationsofsectionsIIB and IIC.

The �rststep in ourcalculation is to write down the

rate ofa processwhere a single spin-wave scatterso� a

quasi-particle:

��R ;i;f =
2�

�h

�
�
�hfj� Ĥ jii

�
�
�
2

�
�
E
0

f � E
0

i

�

� �
�
�R � ‘

2
ẑ � (kf � k

i)=�h
�

(1)

In this expression,jii;jfi are initialand �nalstates of

the(unperturbed)spin-wavesystem with totalm om enta

ki;f and totalenergies E 0

i;f,which are coupled by the

perturbation � Ĥ arising from the presence ofa quasi-

particle, whose position is displaced by �R under the

scattering. ‘ �
p
�h=eB is the m agnetic length. The

second delta function em bodiestheim portantphysicsof

thelowestLandau level.Thetwocom ponentsofposition

in thelowestLandau levelareconjugateto oneanother.

A change in the m om entum ofthe quasi-particle,�k,is

equivalentto a change‘2(̂z � �k)=�h in itsposition.The

rateofdi�usion oftheparticlearisingfrom thisscattering

processisobtained from Eq.(1)by averaging j�R j2 over

a therm aldistribution ofinitialspin-wave states. This

determ ines the rate ofincrease ofthe m ean square dis-

placem entofthe quasi-particle,and hence the di�usion

constantD � 1

4
dhjR (t)� R (0)j2i=dt:

D =
�‘4

2�h
3

X

if

�
0

i

�
�
�hfj� Ĥ jii

�
�
�
2

jki� k
fj2�

�
E
0

f � E
0

i

�
; (2)

where �0i = e�E
0

i
=kB T =Z. The contribution to conduc-

tivity from a dilute (non-degenerate)gasofsuch quasi-

particlesm ay bededuced from Eq.(2)using theEinstein

relation;

�xx = e
2
D
dn

d�
=
e2D ����

kB T
: (3)

���� is the average num ber density of quasi-particles.

Eq.(2) and the resulting expression for the conductiv-

ity m ay berewritten in term sofa force-forcecorrelation

function asfollows:

�xx = ��
e2

h

� lim
!! 0

Im h[̂k;� Ĥ ](~!)� [̂k;� Ĥ ](� ~!)i

4����h
4
!

�
�
�
�
�
i~!! !+ i�

; (4)
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wherewehaveused theuctuation dissipation relation to

expressourresultin term sofaretarded correlation func-

tion.Thedi�usion and conductivity ofthequasi-particle

are related to the forcesexerted upon the quasi-particle

by spin-waves from the heat-bath. Before going on to

calculateEq.(4)in variousexperim entalregim es,we�rst

givea m orerigorousderivation using thecollectivecoor-

dinate technique.

B .C ollective C oordinates

Thecollectivecoordinatetechnique[12]providesasys-

tem aticway ofobtainingan e�ectivetheory fortheinter-

action ofa Skyrm ion with the heatbath ofspin-waves.

Thism ethod hasbeen fruitfully applied to the study of

polaron transportin Ref.[13].W efollow them ethodsof

thispaperquiteclosely.Thestarting pointisthesigm a-

m odele�ectiveaction forthe Q HF [11];

S =

Z

dtdr

h
��

2
A [n]� @tn �

�s

2
(r n)2 + ��gnz

i

�

Z

dtV [�]: (5)

n is an O (3) vector �eld giving a coherent-state repre-

sentation ofthespin.The�rstterm in thisaction isthe

Berry phase term describing the spin dynam ics. It em -

bodiesthe com m utation relationsofthe spin operators.

The second and third term s describe the exchange and

Zeem an energy ofthe Q HF (�s isthe spin sti�ness and

g the Zeem an energy per electron). For sim plicity,we

chooseto study only thecaseofan Heisenberg ferrom ag-

net in this section; the approach we use can easily be

adapted forthe easy-planecase.

Itisthe�nalterm in Eq.(5)thatdistinguishestheQ HF

from a conventionalferrom agnet;it describes the iden-

tity between chargeand m agneticvorticity [11]discussed

in the introduction. The charge density associated with

a spin distortion,for� = 1,isgiven by

� =
e

8�
�ijn � @in � @jn: (6)

The �nalterm in Eq.(5)indicates the Coulom b selfin-

teraction of the spin �eld. The forem ost consequence

ofEq.(6)is that m agnetic vorticesor Skyrm ions in the

Q HF carry unit charge. The static Skyrm ion distribu-

tion,n0(r),isfound bym inim isingtheenergy(m inusthe

tim e independentpartofEq.(5))in the singleSkyrm ion

sector.Thisanalysiswascarried outin Ref.[11].W edo

notrequireanydetailshereexceptfortheexistenceofn0.

The next step is to expand in sm alluctuations about

theSkyrm ion groundstate.Carem ustbetaken with this

expansion.Ifitiscarried outforastaticSkyrm ion,som e

ofthenorm alm odesarefound to havezeroenergy.They

correspond to translation and rotation ofthe Skyrm ion

spin distribution.W e use the collectivecoordinate tech-

niquein ordertohandlethesezerom odes.Thebasicidea

istoexcludethezerom odesfrom thespin-wave�eld and

to elevate the Skyrm ion position { its collective coordi-

nates{ to bea dynam icalvariable,R (t).Thespin-wave

expansion aboutthe m oving Skyrm ion spin distribution

isgiven by

n(r;t)= n0(r � R (t))
p
1� jl(r � R (t);t)j2

+ l(r � R (t);t): (7)

l(r� R (t);t)isthespin-wave�eld in thepresenceofthe

Skyrm ion atthepointR (t).Itm aybeexpanded in term s

ofspin-waveeigenfunctionsasfollows:

l(r � R (t);t)=

1X

n= 1

qn(t)�n(r � R (t);t); (8)

where �n(r � R (t);t) is a spin-wave eigenstate in the

presence ofthe Skyrm ion and qn(t)isa tim e dependent

occupation ofthis m ode. Since the Skyrm ion spin dis-

tribution changes in tim e as the Skyrm ion m oves,the

eigenm odesthem selveschange.Itisthisadditionaltim e

dependence that induces transitions between the spin-

wave eigenm odes;although hn(t)jm (t)i = 0 for m 6= n,

hn(t)jm (t+ �t)i6= 0 allowing transitionsbetween them .

These e�ects are encoded in the Berry phase term of

Eq.(5). Upon substituting the collective coordinate ex-

pansion,Eq.(8),into the �rstterm ofEq.(5),we�nd

Z

dtdr
��

2
A [n]� @tn =

Z

dt�h���ẑ � R �_R

+

Z

dtdr

�
�h��

4
_R � i�lr l+ i

�h��

4
l@tl

�

(9)

W e have adopted the com plex notation l = l1 + il2,
�l= l1 � il2. The �rstterm describesthe bare dynam ics

oftheSkyrm ion [14].Itistheusualaction fora particle

with M agnusforce dynam ics. The third term describes

the spin-wave dynam ics.The second term describesthe

tim e dependence ofthe spin-wave �eld arising from the

m otion ofthe Skyrm ion (dtl= @tl� _R � r l). It is this

term thatgivesrisetothenon-orthogonalityofspin-wave

eigenstatesatdi�erenttim esand perm itsscattering be-

tween them .Noticethatitconsistsofthecouplingofthe

Skyrm ion velocity to the totalspin-wavem om entum ;

kj = i
�h��

4

Z

dr �lr jl: (10)

Therem ainingterm sin thejointspin-wave/Skyrm ion ef-

fectiveaction areobtained bysubstitutingEq.(8)intothe

tim e independent part ofEq.(5). The resulting expres-

sionsincludeterm sdescribing theexchangeand Zeem an

energies ofthe spin-wave distortion and term s describ-

ing theinteraction ofthespin-waveswith theSkyrm ion.

Thisinteraction m ay bedivided intotwoparts;exchange
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interactionsand Coulom b interactions.Theexchangein-

teractionsarelocalin space,whereastheCoulom b inter-

actionsare spatially non-local,due to the long range of

the Coulom b potential. W e neglectlocalinteractionsin

our treatm ent ofthe interaction ofquasi-particles with

spin-waves.Thisapproxim ation isjusti�ed provided the

typicalspin-wave wavelength is large com pared to the

size ofthe Skyrm ion,in which lim itthe exchange inter-

action issuppressed relativetothenon-localCoulom b in-

teraction.Retaining only Coulom b coupling,and adding

thespin-waveenergytoEq.(9),we�nd thefollowingjoint

spin-wave/Skyrm ion e�ective action:

S[R ;l;�l]= �h���

Z

dt̂z � R �_R +
�h��

4

Z

dtdr _R � i�lr l

+
1

2

Z

dtdr�l

�

i
�h��

2
@t� �sr

2 � ��g

�

l

�

Z

dtdrdr
0
V (r � r

0)�n 0
(r � R (t))�l(r

0� R (t);t); (11)

where �n 0
isthe charge density ofthe Skyrm ion and �l

is the charge density associated with spin-waves. �l is

given by

�l = � i
e

8�
�ij@i

�l@jl: (12)

Before proceeding to calculate the Skyrm ion dynam ics

from Eq.(11), let us m ake a few com m ents about the

com parison oftheSkyrm ion/spin-waveproblem with the

polaron/phonon problem [13]. The dynam icsofspinsis

entirely determ ined by theircom m utation relationsand,

im portantly,there is no kinetic term in their Ham ilto-

nian.Thisresultsin di�erentdynam icsfortheSkyrm ion

and polaron.In the form ercase,one �ndsM agnus-force

dynam ics describing the m otion ofa Skyrm ion perpen-

dicularto an applied force. In the lattercase,however,

the dynam ics have a conventionalballistic form . The

second consequence is the absence of (m ultiple) spin-

wave Cherenkov processes. Such term sare found in the

phonon/polaron case through the collective coordinate

expansion ofthekineticterm sin theHam iltonian.They

are forbidden by energy conservation in the Skyrm ion

case,unlessoneallowsforinternalm odesoftheSkyrm ion

[15](which we neglecthere,under the assum ption that

thedriftvelocity oftheSkyrm ion islessthan thecritical

velocity derived in Ref.[15]).Thesefactswerem issed in

a previousanalysisofthe Skyrm ion problem by Villares

Ferrer and Caldeira [16]. Despite these key di�erences,

when Cherenkov processes are neglected, we �nd that

the coherent state representation ofthe Skyrm ion and

polaron problem s are very sim ilar and that the dam p-

ing and di�usion ofSkyrm ionsisvery sim ilarto thatof

polarons.

C .Feynm an-V ernon Inuence Functional

O urgoalinthissubsectionistousetheSkyrm ion/spin-

wavee�ectiveaction,Eq.(11),to study theSkyrm ion dy-

nam icsin thepresenceoftheheatbath ofspin-waves.In

ordertocarryoutthisanalysisonem ayusetheFeynm an-

Vernon inuencefunctionalapproach [17,18].Theappli-

cation ofthis approach to the present problem is very

sim ilar to its application in the polaron case [13]. The

calculation proceedsthrough a num berofsteps,butthe

basicideaisthefollowing:thereduced density m atrixfor

theSkyrm ion isfound bytracingthetotalsystem density

m atrix overthespin-wavedegreesoffreedom ,i.e.by ‘in-

tegrating out’thespin-waves.Thetim eevolution ofthis

densitym atrixm aybeexpressed in term sofasuperprop-

agator,which is in turn expressed in term s ofinuence

functionalsthatencodethee�ectofthespin-waveson the

Skyrm ion propagation. The resultofsuch a calculation

isto expressthe dam ping and di�usion ofSkyrm ionsin

term sofm om entum -m om entum correlation functionsof

thespin-waveheatbath in thepresenceoftheSkyrm ion

potential.Fulldetailsofsuch a calculation m ay befound

in Ref.[13]. A briefsum m ary ofan equivalentcalcula-

tion usingK eldysh techniques[19]isgivenin AppendixA.

The m ain approxim ation in carrying outthisprocedure

isthatthe Skyrm ion isdisplaced by a distancelessthan

the spinwavewavelength ateach scattering process.

The above analysis results in the following Langevin

equation describing the m otion ofthe Skyrm ion in the

presenceofthe spin-waveheat-bath:

2��h��ẑ � _R + 2� _R � eE = �(t)

h�i(t)�j(t
0)i= 2D �ij�(t� t

0): (13)

The �rstterm in this equation describes the transverse

m otion ofthe Skyrm ion in response to an applied force.

The second term describes dissipation ofthe Skyrm ion

m otion due to the scattering of spin-waves. E is an

applied electric �eld. The term on the right hand side

describes di�usive m otion of the Skyrm ion due to the

scattering of spin-waves. The dissipation and di�u-

sion constantsare related to the spin-wave m om entum -

m om entum correlatorvia

� = lim
!! 0

!Im �(!)

D = 2T

�(t)= � i
�(t)

4�h
h[̂ki(t);̂ki(0)]i: (14)

Thesecorrelation functionsaccountforboth therm aland

zero-pointuctuationsofthe background spin-�eld.Al-

though zero-pointuctuationsm akeim portantcontribu-

tions to the renorm alization ofthe Skyrm ion polariza-

tion and energy [20,21],our results show that they do

not contribute signi�cantly to dissipation in either the

singlelayerHeisenberg Q HF ortheordered phaseofthe

bilayer,easy-planeQ HF.
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The contribution of a dilute gas of Skyrm ions with

num berdensity ���� tothelongitudinalconductivity m ay

bededuced from Eq.(13).In thelim itof2�=h�� � 1 itis

given by

�xx = ��
e2

h

�

��h��
: (15)

This result m ay also be derived from the Einstein re-

lation, Eq.(3). The appropriate di�usion constant for

use in Eq.(3) is D = D =(2��h��)2. This can be seen by

using Eq.(13) to calculate hjR (t)� R (0)j2i = 4D t =

4D t=(2��h��)2.

Eq.(15)representstheSkyrm ion conductivity in term s

ofthespin-wavem om entum -m om entum correlationfunc-

tion in the presence ofa static Skyrm ion,Eq.(14).This

is our prim ary result. W e have used the very gen-

eralFeynm an-Vernon/K eldysh techniquesin orderto de-

rive this result,however,it m ay also be obtained quite

straightforwardly from thee�ectiveaction Eq.(11)using

theK ubo form ula [22].Afterexpanding them om entum -

m om entum correlation function overspin-wavestatesin

the presence ofthe Skyrm ion and then expressing these

statesin term soffree spin-wave statesusing the lowest

orderperturbation theory,Eq.(15)m ay be expressed in

term sofan averageoverfreespin-waves:

�xx = ��
e2

h

� lim
!! 0

Im h[̂k;� Ĥ R ](~!)� [̂k;� Ĥ R ](� ~!)i

4����h
4
!

�
�
�
�
�
i~!! !+ i�

: (16)

Thisrecoverstheresultobtainedin IIA bysim pleFerm i’s

G olden rule argum ents.There weretwo key approxim a-

tions in the derivation ofEq.(16). The �rst is the re-

quirem entthattherecoiloftheSkyrm ion afterany par-

ticularscattering eventism uch lessthan thewavelength

ofthe spin-wavesinvolved.Secondly,we have expanded

perturbatively in theinteraction between spin-wavesand

theSkyrm ion.Thisisequivalentto theBorn approxim a-

tion forthescatteringofspin-waves.Noticethatwehave

m adenoassum ptionsaboutthenatureoftheinteraction

between the spin-wavesand Skyrm ion in ourderivation.

D .Low tem perature conductivity.

W earenow in a position to calculatethecontribution

to conductivity from spin-wavescattering.Firstwecon-

siderthe Heisenberg case,forwhich the long-wavelength

spin-wavedispersion is

E
0(k)= g+ 2�sk

2
=��: (17)

Atthelowesttem peratures,thedom inantinteraction be-

tween spin-wavesand charged excitationsisthrough the

Coulom b interaction.Theperturbation in thespin-wave

Ham iltonian due to the presenceofa Skyrm ion atpoint

R isgiven by

� Ĥ R =

Z

drV (R � r)�l(r;t); (18)

wheretheSkyrm ionhasbeen treated asapointchargeon

thelengthscaleofthescattered spin-waves.Thecom m u-

tatorofthisHam iltonian with thespin-wavem om entum

operator is given by [̂ki;� Ĥ R ]= i�h@R � Ĥ R ,where we

haveused translationalinvarianceto expressin term sof

thederivativewith respectto theSkyrm ion co-ordinate.

Substituting this into Eq.(16) and using the Coulom b

interaction potential,V (q)= e2=2�jqj,the conductivity

ofa dilute Skyrm ion gas m ay be expressed in term s of

a correlation function ofthe free spin-wave topological

density;

�xx = ��
e2

h

e2

16��2�h
2
��

� lim
!! 0

Z
dq

(2�)2

Im h�l(q;~!)�l(� q;� ~!)i

�h!

�
�
�
�
i~!+ i�

: (19)

Calculating with the free spin-wave part of the e�ec-

tive action,Eq.(11),and the spin-wave charge density,

Eq.(12),we �nd

�xx = ��
e2

h

1

6� 211�

E 2

C (kB T)
2

�4s
: (20)

attem peraturesabove the Zeem an gap and exponential

suppression with a factore�2g=k B T attem peraturesbe-

low thegap.E C = e2=4��‘isthecharacteristicCoulom b

energy.

The caseofthe easy-plane pseudo-spin ferrom agnetis

alittlem oresubtle.Thee�ectiveaction in thiscaseisob-

tained by replacing theZeem an term ,��gnz,in Eq.(5)by

aneasy-planeanisotropyorcapacitanceenergy,n2z.The

pseudo-spin liesin the plane in the groundstateand the

topologicaldefects are vortices ofthe in-plane pseudo-

spin orientation. The cores of these vortices are non-

singular due to the pseudo-spin rising up or below the

xy-plane. Depending upon the vorticity and orientation

in the core,thesevorticesm ay carry � 1=2 chargein ad-

dition to their � vorticity. These charged vortices are

known as m erons [23,1]. The exchange interaction en-

ergy between vortices varies logarithm ically with their

separation.Atlow tem peraturesthisbindsvorticesinto

pairs ofopposite vorticity. The charge carriers at low

tem perature are,therefore,bound pairs ofm eronswith

charge � 1 [1]. These bound pairsbehave asSkyrm ions

in the Heisenberg case. O n lengthscaleslarge com pared

with them eron separation,them eronpairm aybeviewed

as a point charge. At low tem peratures,therefore,we

m ay usetheinteraction,Eq.(18),to m odelthescattering

ofspin-wavesand Eq.(19)to calculate the conductivity.
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Thecalculation isa littledi�erentto thatoftheHeisen-

bergspin-waves.W ith an easy-planeanisotropy,n2z,the

e�ective action Eq.(5) has a spin-wave dispersion given

by [24]

E
0(k)= 2

p
�sk

2(�sk
2 + 2)=��: (21)

Thisdispersion islinearatlow m om entum crossing over

to a quadratic behaviourata m om entum kc =
p
2=�s

An e�ectivetheory forthelinearly dispersingm odesm ay

be obtained in term s ofthe in-plane orientation ofthe

pseudo-spin �eld by integrating outnz from thee�ective

action,Eq.(5).Theresultisa quantum XY-m odel;

S =

Z

dtdr
�s

2

h
_�2v�2 � (r �)2

i

; (22)

wherev =
p
8�s=(�h��)isthevelocity ofthelinearly dis-

persing m odes. The spin-wave charge density m ay also

be expressed in term sof�.Itisgiven by

�� = i
�h��

16�
�ij@i�@j

_�: (23)

The interaction between the pseudo-spinwaves and the

m eron pairisgiven by Eq.(18),replacing�l with ��.The

conductivity is given by Eq.(19)with a sim ilar replace-

m ent.Calculating the conductivity atlow tem peratures

using Eqs.(22)and (23),we �nd

�xx = ��
e2

h

�3

84

E 2

C (kB T)
6

(�hv)8��4
: (24)

This is suppressed by a factor of (���kB T=)
4=28 rel-

ative to the Heisenberg ferrom agnet. Turning on the

anisotropy has sti�ened up the low m om entum spin-

waves so that fewer are therm ally excited at low tem -

peraturesleading to a corresponding reduction in quasi-

particle scattering and conductivity. At tem peratures

above kB T � =��,signi�cantnum bers oftherm ally ex-

cited spin-waves are in the quadratic part of the dis-

persion,Eq.(21). These spinwavesalso have su�ciently

short wavelength to probe the structure of the m eron

pair. The conductivity is expected to cross overto the

form given by Eq.(20),with a m odi�ed pre-factor.How-

ever,thetem peraturekB T � =�� istypicallyratherlarge

and thesystem islikely to undergoa K osterlitz-Thouless

transition beforethiscross-overbecom esapparent.Note

thatfora bilayerQ HF at� = 1,attem peratureslarger

than both the tunnelling gap and the Zeem an energy

there willbe scattering ofboth easy-plane pseudo-spin

waves,and Heisenberg \real" spin-waves. The present

discussion indicatesthatin the low tem peratureregim e,

thescattering ofthe\real" spin-waveswillgivethedom -

inantcontribution to quasiparticledi�usion.

E.D iscussion

The di�usion constants we calculate are strongly in-

creasing functions of tem perature. However, even for

reasonably high tem peratures,within the range ofap-

plicability ofthe spin-waveexpansion,the di�usion con-

stants (20,24) rem ain rather sm all. As an illustration,

we consider the Heisenberg case, with typical param -

eters of B = 4T and a tem perature T = 3K that is

com parable to �s (for a narrow 2DEG with �r = 12:5).

The above form ula results in a longitudinalconductiv-

ity ofonly 0:06��(e2=h)fora concentration of�� quasi-

particles (the conductivity for easy-plane anisotropy is

alwayssm allerthan thatforthe Heisenberg m agnet).It

m ay be di�cultto observe thisintrinsic di�usion owing

to the e�ectsofdisorder.

Disorder can have a dram atic e�ect on quasi-particle

di�usion,even iftherm sdisorderpotential�rm s ism uch

sm aller than tem perature, e�rm s � kB T. The ad-

ditionalE � B drift that the disordered potentialin-

troduces to the classicaldynam ics ofthe quasi-particle

leads to [25]an e�ective di�usion constant D � that is

enhanced over the intrinsic di�usion D . The extent of

this enhancem ent depends on the ratio P = �=(B D ).

The intrinsic di�usion dom inates (D � ’ D ) provided

P <
� 1. For the above param eters,this sets an upper

lim itofe�rm s=kB <
� 0:17K on thedisorderstrength.For

strongerdisorder,P � 1,thee�ectivedi�usion constant

isenhanced,D � � D P10=13.[25]Attem peraturesm uch

lessthan thedisorderstrength,kB T � e�,thetransport

m echanism ofquasi-particleswillinvolvetherm alactiva-

tion orvariablerangehopping [26].

Even in theabsenceofdisorder,wem ayaskwhatisthe

conductivity at high tem peratures when the density of

therm ally generated chargesislargeand theassum ption

ofindependent quasi-particlesused above breaksdown.

Ata tem peraturekB TK T = ��Rs =2,the easy-planeQ HF

is expected to undergo a K osterlitz-Thouless transition

where vortices unbind due to therm aluctuations (�Rs
isthe therm ally renorm alised spin sti�ness). Thishasa

profound e�ectupon thenatureoftransport.Abovethe

K T transition,the chargeiscarried by m erons.In addi-

tion to carrying charge in unitsof� 1=2,m eronshave a

vortexcon�guration ofin-planespin.Theinteraction be-

tween unpaired m eronsand pseudo-spin-wavesis,there-

fore, dom inated by exchange. At high tem peratures,

above the K T-transition,we expectexchange scattering

oftherm ally generated m eronsto lead to a conductance

near to � = e2=4h. The reason for this is the follow-

ing:thequantum XY-m odeldisplaysa zero tem perature

phasetransition atv = 2��s=�(� istheultra-violetm o-

m entum cut-o�.),where zero pointuctuations destroy

long-rangeorder.O nem ay useduality [27]atthispoint

between the two zero tem perature phasesto argue that

the vortex num ber conductivity takes a universalvalue
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~� = 1=h at the transition point and at tem peratures

abovethiscriticalpoint,in the quantum -criticalregim e.

Sinceeach m eron carriesachargee=2,weexpectacharge

conductivity of� � e2=4h provided thattheCoulom b in-

teraction m ay be ignored. [O fcourse,the conductivity

~� givesthe response to a �eld that couples to vorticity

and � theresponseto a �eld thatcouplesto charge.The

chargeand vorticityofam eron areindependent;am eron

ofa particularvorticity m ay carry either charge. How-

ever,theconductivity in both casesisproportionaltothe

density ofm eronsand inversely proportionalto theresis-

tance to m otion ofan individualm eron. W e,therefore,

anticipate the sim ple relationship � = e2~�=4.]Thissup-

portsthesuggestion in Ref.[10,28]thata rapid increase

in longitudinalconductivity occursattheK T-transition.

A sim ilaranalysisofthe high tem perature conductiv-

ity ofthe Heisenberg Q HF isnotpossible. The Heisen-

berg Q HF does not undergo a zero tem perature phase

transition as in the easy-plane case. The duality argu-

m entsthatlead to the prediction ofa universalconduc-

tivity in thecaseoftheeasy-planeQ HF cannotbeused.

Recall,however,thatin the case oflow tem perature re-

sponse,the easy-plane Q HF alwayshasa lowerconduc-

tivity than the corresponding Heisenberg m agnet. This

is due to the sti�ening ofthe low-energy spinwaves in

theeasy-planeQ HF leading to a reduction in theirther-

m alpopulation. Features in the behaviour ofthe easy-

planeQ HF dueto pseudo-spin uctuationsareexpected

to bestrongerin theHeisenberg Q HF.W eexpect,there-

fore,thatalthough itdoes notdisplay a K T-transition,

theHeisenberg Q HF should show a crossoverto dram at-

ically enhanced (and possibly universal)conductivity at

tem peratures around kB T = ��Rs =2. Som e circum stan-

tialevidence for this is found in num ericalsim ulations

ofthe classical2-dim ensionalO (3)-sigm a m odel,where

thetopologicalcom pressibility isfound to riserapidly at

around kB T � �s [29].Theseconsiderationsm ay explain

the longstanding puzzle in the IQ HE that,although ac-

tivated transportm easurem entsatlow tem peraturesin-

dicate a large gap (� 4��s),one m ustgo to m uch lower

tem peratures(� ��s=2?) than the m easured gap in or-

der to see a wellform ed Q H state and accom panying

m inim um in longitudinalconductivity [9].

III.B ILA Y ER T U N N ELLIN G :SP IN -W AV E

LIFET IM E

O ur discussion has focused upon the transportprop-

erties ofthe Q HF.O flate,however,m uch ofthe focus

in the study ofbilayer pseudo-spin Q HFs has been on

the tunnelling conductance between layers. This con-

ductivity shows a dram atic enhancem ent at zero bias

[10,28]. This is thought to be a direct consequence of

interlayer coherence and the existence of the pseudo-

spin-wave G oldstone m ode [10,28,30{33]. An outstand-

ing problem isto understand theheightand width ofthe

zero biaspeak in the data ofRef.[10,28].W ithin a per-

turbativetreatm ent[31{33],interlayertunnelling probes

thespectralfunction ofthepseudo-spin-waves,such that

theheightand width ofthezero-biaspeak aresetatlow

tem peratureby thespin-wavelifetim ein thelim itofzero

m om entum . In Refs.[31,32]ithas been suggested that

thislifetim em aybeduetoa�nitedensity ofm erons.W e

can calculatethislifetim ewithin ourm odelofspin-wave

scatteringo�diluteisolated quasi-particles(m eron pairs)

which feelno disorder,by taking Eq.(1)and integrating

over �nalspin-wave states and particle displacem ents.

Theresulting scattering rateis[34]

�k = ���
E 2

C k
3‘4

�h
2
v

(25)

Thescatteringratevanishesin thelim itofsm allm om en-

tum . This is because the zero m om entum pseudo-spin-

wave is a G oldstone m ode both in the free system and

in thepresenceofa �nitedensity ofquasi-particles.This

scattering does not appear to be a suitable m echanism

by which the zero-biaspeak m ay be broadened.

Athigh tem peraturesabovetheK T-transition,thein-

teraction between pseudo-spinwavesand therm ally gen-

erated m eronsisdom inated by exchange. The resulting

��-correlation function m ay be deduced on phenom eno-

logicalgrounds. A �nite correlation length develops in

the Q C regim e due to the proliferation ofunbound vor-

tices. Pseudo-spinwavesare strongly scattered by these

unbound vorticesand theirresponseisover-dam ped asa

consequence.The only energy scalein the Q C regim eis

provided by the tem perature. Thissetsboth the corre-

lation length,�(T)/ T�1 ,and the dam ping rate. The

resulting pseudo-spin correlatortakesthe form [35]

h�(k;~!)�(� k;� ~!)ij
i~!! !+ i�

=
1

�s

�
k
2 + �(T)�2 � v

�2
!
2 � i�v

�2
!T

��1
(26)

for�h! � kT,where� isa num beroforder1.Calculat-

ing the tunnelling current as in Refs.[31{33]using the

pseudo-spin-waveresponsefunction,Eq.(26),gives

I /
2

eeV =T � 1
V T�(T)4sign(V ): (27)

The Josephson singularity in di�erential conductance,

dI=dV , is not suppressed. The physics that leads to

Eq.(26)isthescattering ofpseudo-spin-wavesfrom ther-

m ally excited m erons. As in the case ofCoulom b scat-

tering,thisdoesnotlead todecay ofthezero-m om entum

pseudo-spinwaveand sodoesnotintroducea�nitewidth

to the zero-biaspeak.
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IV .SU M M A R Y

W e have studied the scattering of spinwaves from

charged excitations in the � = 1 Heisenberg and easy-

plane Q HFs. Thisscattering leadsto a di�usive m otion

ofthe charged quasiparticles,described by a quantum

Langevin equation. The resulting contribution to low

tem perature conductivity follows characteristic power-

laws for a given density of charge carriers. This con-

tribution to conductivity issm all.

W e have argued on the basisofduality thatthe con-

ductivity ofthe easy-plane Q HF attem peraturesabove

theK T-transition crossesoverto a universalvalue.Such

argum entsdonotapplyin theHeisenbergcase.However,

from a com parison ofthe low tem perature behaviourof

the easy-plane and Heisenberg Q HF we tentatively sug-

gest a sim ilar crossover at high tem peratures for the

Heisenberg Q HF.

Finally,we have considered the dissipation ofpseudo-

spinwaves due to scattering from m erons in the easy-

plane Q HF. This scattering gives rise to a pseudo-

spinwaverelaxation ratethatgoestozeroatzeropseudo-

spinwavem om entum .Itcannot,therefore,giveriseto a

�nite width ofthe zero biasinterlayertunnelling peak.
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A P P EN D IX A :D ER IVA T IO N O F T H E

LA N G EV IN EQ U A T IO N

In Ref. [13], Castro Neto and Caldeira used collec-

tivecoordinatesand theFeynm an-Vernon inuencefunc-

tionaltechniqueto derivethereduced density m atrix de-

scribing the m otion of a polaron in the presence of a

heatbath ofphonons. A Langevin equation forthe po-

laron m otion m ay be deduced from thisdensity m atrix.

Precisely thesam em ethod m ay be applied to determ ine

the reduced density m atrix describing the m otion ofa

Skyrm ion in the presence ofa heat bath ofspinwaves.

In thisappendix,we use the alternative,butcom pletely

equivalenttechniqueofK eldysh �eld theory [19]todeter-

m inetheLangevin equation describingSkyrm ion m otion.

TheSkyrm ion position and thespinwaveheatbath are

described byx(y)and l+ (l� )on theforward (backwards)

part ofthe K eldysh tim e contour [19]. The joint spin-

wave/Skyrm ionaction on theforward partofthecontour

isgiven by Eq.(11)with R ! x;

S[x;l+ ;�l+ ]
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=

Z

dt[�h���ẑ � x �_x � V (x)+ k+ �_x]+ Sx[l+ ;�l+ ] (A1)

where Sx[l+ ;�l+ ] is the action for spinwaves in the

presence of a static Skyrm ion at point x and k+ =

i�h��
R
dx�l+ r l+ =4 is the totalspinwave m om entum . A

sim ilar action,S[y;l� ;�l� ]describes the m otion on the

return partofthe K eldysh contour.

Thenextstep isto m akea K eldysh rotation to classi-

caland quantum com ponentsofthe�eldsl+ ,l� and the

coordinatesx,y;

lcl=q = (l+ � l� )=2

R =r = (x � y)=2: (A2)

Theclassicaland quantum coordinates,R and r m ay be

interpreted asthe centre ofm assofthe Skyrm ion wave-

function and its spatialextent, respectively. Integrat-

ing out the spinwave uctuations and retaining term s

to quadratic order in R and r [This is called the Born

approxim ation in Ref.[13].Itrequiresthatthedisplace-

m entoftheSkyrm ion in asinglescatteringprocessisless

than thewavelength ofthespinwavesinvolved]weobtain

the following e�ective K eldysh action for the Skyrm ion

coordinates:

S[R ;r]=

Z

dt

h

4��hr �ẑ � _R + 2r � r V (R )

i

+

Z

dt1dt2_r(t1)� _R (t2)hk(t1)� k(t2)i
R
R

+

Z

dt1dt2 _R (t1)�_r(t2)hk(t1)� k(t2)i
A
R

+

Z

dt1dt2_r(t1)�_r(t2)hk(t1)� k(t2)i
K
R

(A3)

where hk(t1)� k(t2)i
A ;R ;K

R
are the advanced, retarded

and K eldysh com ponents of the spinwave m om entum -

m om entum correlatorin the presence ofa Skyrm ion at

pointR ;

hk(t):k(0)iR
R
= � i

�(t)

�h
h[̂ki(t);̂ki(0)]i= 2�(t)

hk(t):k(0)iA
R
= i

�(� t)

�h
h[̂ki(t);̂ki(0)]i= 2�(� t)

hk(t):k(0)iK
R
=

1

�h

h

ĥki(t)̂ki(0)i+ ĥki(0)̂ki(t)i

i

: (A4)

The K eldysh com ponent of the spinwave m om entum -

m om entum correlator is related to the advanced and

retarded com ponents by a uctuation dissipation rela-

tion.Thepotentialterm hasbeen expanded forsm allr;

V (R + r)� V (R � r)� 2r� r V (R ).Thisexpansion will

be justi�ed later.

Eq.(A3) is analogous to the e�ective action obtained

in Ref.[13]using theFeynm an-Vernon approach.To put

Eq.(A3) into the sam e form as that used in Ref.[13],

thespinwavem om entum -m om entum correlationfunction

m ust be expanded over a basis of spin-wave states in

the presence ofthe Skyrm ion,m aking the identi�cation

ginm = ��
R
dr��nr i�m = hnĵpijm i.

Atthisstage,itisconvenientto rearrangesom eterm s

in Eq.(A3). The second and third term s are integrated

by parts with respect to t1 and t2 respectively and the

fourth term is integrated by parts with respect to both

t1 and t2.The resultis

S[R ;r]=

Z

dt

h

4��hr �ẑ � _R + 2r � V (R )

i

� 4

Z

dt1dt2r(t1)� _R (t2)(t1 � t2)

+ i

Z

dt1dt2r(t1)� r(t2)D (t1 � t2) (A5)

with

2(t)=
d

dt
(�(t)� �(� t))

D (!)= ! coth

�
!

2T

�

(!): (A6)

O ur next few m anipulations use Eq.(A5) to derive a

Langevin equation for the Skyrm ion m otion. A sim i-

larcalculation iscarried outfora sim plersystem in Ref.

[18].The di�usion and dissipation coe�cients,D (t)and

(t)arein principlenon-localin tim e.Thisim pliesthat

the Skyrm ion m otion m ay display m em ory e�ects. W e

are interested in the M arkovian lim itwhere these m em -

ory e�ect are negligible. In this case (t) = ��(t) and

D (t) = D �(t). M aking this approxim ation in Eq.(A5)

we�nd

S[R ;r]=

Z

dt2r �

h

2��h��ẑ � _R + 2� _R + r V (R )

i

+ i

Z

dt4D r2 (A7)

with

� = lim
!! 0

!Im �(!)

D = 2�T (A8)

The term in the action i4D r2 restricts r to have sm all

am plitude,hr2i= 1=8D . Thisjusti�es the gradientex-

pansion ofthe potentialterm thatwasm ade previously

in going from Eq.(A3)to Eq.(A5).The �nalstep in the

derivation ofthe Langevin equation is to integrate out

the quantum /relative coordinate,r. The result ofthis

sim ple G aussian integration is

S[R ]= i

Z t

0

dt
0

h

2��h��ẑ � _R + 2� _R + r V (R )

i2

4D
: (A9)

TheSkyrm ion m otion described by Eq.(A9)isequivalent

to thatdescribed by the Langevin equation Eq.(13)
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